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2. Interlinks of and
synergies between
legal frameworks

The lifecycle of a substance is rather complex. The substance may be contained in various types of products
and may be handled by many different actors. The end
of its lifecycle may be reached through destruction or
“final containment”, e.g. in a landfill.
However, to enable a structured overview of a substance’s lifecycle, a simplified model can be assumed:
The lifecycle starts with the substance manufacture
(manufacturing stage) and continues with a use to produce a mixture (formulation stage). Mixtures could be
used by consumers or professional users and consumed,

Figure 3.

e.g. shampoo or cleaning agents (use). They could also
be used in the production of articles, e.g. inclusion if a
lacquer onto a window (end-use). These articles, containing the substance, could be used again by consumers
or commercial users (service life stage) until they reach
the end of their service life (waste stage).
Substances could emit from all of these lifecycle stages
and reach the human body or the environment.
Legislation aims to regulate the use and thereby the potential emissions of substances throughout this “lifecycle”. This is illustrated in a general scheme below.

Overview of interlinks between different EU legislation

Interlinks of and synergies between legal frameworks
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Level of harmonisation

Responsible parties

Environmental media

Approach

Scope

Aim

The following table summarises the core characteristics of the above-described legislation.

*

REACH

IPPC & IED

WFD / MSFD & EQS

>> High level of protection of human health
and the environment,
while enhancing
competitiveness and
innovation of the EU
industry
>> Generate information
on hazards, exposures
and risks in order to
ensure that chemicals
are manufactured and
used safely in the EU
>> Manufacture, placing
on the market and
use of substances on
their own, in mixtures or in articles

>> High level of protection of the environment taken as a
whole
>> Integrated pollution prevention and
control
>> Measures to prevent
or reduce emissions
to air, water and
land, including waste
measures

>> Maintain and improve
quality of the aquatic
environment (inland
surface waters,
transitional waters,
coastal waters and
groundwater)
>> Reduce or cease/
phase out emissions,
discharges and losses
of priority substances

>> Ensure that waste
prevented and
treated in the most
efficient way
>> Prevention of risks
from the treatment
of waste

>> Industrial installations
with significant pollution potential in specified sectors listed in
the Annexes with a
significant size

>> Water bodies

>> Wastes as defined
in the framework
legislation

>> Focuses on substances
>> Industry provides
information on hazard, exposures and
control of risks during
registration
>> Specific procedures
exist to manage substances of highest
concern
>> Regulates from the
perspective of substances
>> water, air, soil, sediments, biota, workers, consumers

>> Focuses on techniques to prevent/
control emissions
(BAT)
>> Industry applies for
site-specific permit
>> Regulates from the
perspective of installations

>> Focuses on prioritized
substances
>> Establishes EQS for
(prioritized) substances and requires
setting national EQS
for additional substances
>> Regulates from the
perspective of the
environment

>> Focus on wastes
>> Defines types of
wastes and treatment
technologies, requires
management, communication and documentation systems
>> Regulates from the
perspective of the
environment and
resource efficiency

>> water, air, soil

>> water, sediments,
biota

>> water, air, soil

>> Manufacturers, importers and downstream users of substances
>> Producers and importers of articles containing substances

>> Manufacturers of
substance
>> Users of substances as
such and in mixtures
to produce mixtures
and other goods
>> Operators of waste
treatment and energy
producing installations
>> When granting permit
a CA has a possibility
to deviate from BAT
in justified cases

>> Member States’ Competent authorities
(point and diffuse
sources of prioritized
substances are indirectly addressed).

>> Operators of waste
treatment installations
>> Industrial actors generating wastes

>> Registration, restrictions, authorization
applies throughout
the EU

Waste legislation*

>> Same EQS for pri>> Directives allow
oritized substances
national transposition
throughout the EU;
for other pollutants
differences possible
at national or river
basin level
>> At national or river
basin level a Member
State may establish
stricter EQS for prioritized substances
Waste legislation is included in this table, as it also contains interlinks with the other legislation as is explained
subsequently.

The different instruments and timetables of the four
pieces of legislation are illustrated for the phase-out /

control of Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) (CAS No:
117-81-7).
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REACH & CLP
INFORMATION ON CHEMICALS, RESTRICTIONS ON
USE
Registration: no use without pre-registration/registration
Classification: Repr. Cat.
2; R60-61 (May impair fertility; May cause harm to
the unborn child)
Authorisation: no use after 21 Feb 2015 (due to the
toxicity to reproduction)
Restrictions: no use as substances or in mixtures in
concentrations greater than
0,1 % by weight in plasticised material used for toys
and childcare articles.

Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) (CAS No: 117-81-7)
IPPC & IED
WFD & EQS
USE OF CHEMICALS & CONTROL OF CHEMICALS EMISSIONS TO WATER THROUGH
PERMIT
Has to be monitored / reported because DEHP is on
Annex X of the WFD

GOOD CHEMICAL STATUS
(concentration of prioritized chemicals <EQS) by
12/2015
Emissions to be reduced
by 2020
AA-EQS for waters - 1,3
μg/l
Monitoring in the surface
water: once-a-month

Waste
Safe waste treatment and
disposal

No specific provisions

There are also other links between this legislation, which are described below.

2.1. Key interlinks Between Water Framework
Directive And Industrial Emissions Directive
The WFD and the IED are complementary. Permitting and
enforcement will become more and more important for ensuring the realisation of WFD objectives for water quality.
The objectives and processes of WFD may affect the operational and monitoring conditions to be applied in permits
and inform enforcement activity and permit review. The
decisions made in implementing the IED are also critical
in a number of aspects of the implementation of the WFD,
such as the nature of programmes of measures, monitoring,
inventories, etc. The key interlinks are described below.

>>

Possible synergies:
IED-permitting should take into account not only Annex X
substances under WFD, but also national priorities;
>>

Formal interlinks:
>>

IED permits have to consider the EQS in setting ELVs
à authorities need to take EQS and the local environmental conditions into account in order to calculate what ELVs should be applied to an installation.

Substances in Annex X of the WFD must be reported
under IED à WFD triggers requirements under IED
with regard to monitoring;

If there are problems meeting EQS under the WFD,
the permits under IED are an instrument to reduce
emissions (stricter requirements to installations).
This means that national particularities are taken
into account and inspectors are better able to justify their permits. In some cases this might mean
setting lower ELVs in order to reach EQS.

2.2. Key interlinks between Water Framework Directive
and REACH
REACH provides opportunities for the enforcement of the
WFD. Authorities dealing with obligations of the WFD can
benefit from the risk management measures recommended
under REACH, although the information cannot be used directly. River basin managers can benefit from safety information provided in exposure scenarios communicated with
a substance to identify options to reduce emissions to water by appropriate end-of-pipe technologies.

Formalized and informal interlinks between REACH and
WFD are described in more detail below.
Formal interlinks
>>

REACH makes direct reference to the Water Framework Directive as it states that it shall apply without
prejudice to ‘environmental legislation, including
Directive 2000/60/EC. This means that stricter con-
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ditions or requirements than in REACH can be set up
e.g. in specific permits for water discharge (if these
exist in national transpositions of the WFD).
>>

In selecting priority hazardous substances under the
WFD, the Commission is required to take into account the selection of substances of concern under
other relevant EU legislation. The selection of SVHC
under REACH is therefore directly relevant, including the respective scientific dossiers (so called Annex
XV-Dossier) prepared as the basis for the selection of
priority hazardous substances under the WFD.

>>

If a substance’s EQS under the WFD is not met and
the substance is also subject to authorisation under
REACH, this may be a reason to review any granted
authorisations10. The review may result in stricter
authorisation conditions (or that no further authorisation is granted) if necessary to meet the EQS.

>>

Risks for WFD priority substances may be omitted in
an authorisation application. However good justification is needed demonstrating that discharges are
subject to control measures under the WFD. This
avoids double regulation, as the applicant for an
authorisation may include reference to an existing
permit which already controls the risks.

Informal links and possible synergies:
>>

Many of the substances covered by the WFD and the
EQS Directive are also regulated by REACH through
authorisation or restriction. The WFD definition of
hazardous substances is close to the criteria for
substances of very high concern set by REACH.

10

Up to now, no authorisations have been granted. It
is therefore unclear, if conditions may be included
that refer to particular geographic locations or that
refer to discharges to particular river basins.
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Thus restriction and authorization under REACH can
be used as a control measure to fulfil the objectives
of the WFD related to priority substances.
>>

REACH considers endocrine disruption as an equivalent level of concern as e.g. PBT/vPvBs (Article 57.f).
Some endocrine disrupters, which also have other
hazardous properties, are priority hazardous substances under the WFD. The derivation of EQS takes
account of possible endocrine disrupting properties.

>>

Under the WFD, Member States are required to
monitor surface and groundwater as well as point
sources. This monitoring information can be used
for REACH risk assessments, e.g. in the context of
substance evaluation. It can indicate specific concerns and thereby enhance prioritisation under
REACH for further risk management procedures,
such as restrictions or authorizations.

>>

Data used to generate Predicted No Effect Concentrations11 (PNECs) under REACH are a valuable
starting point for the definition of new or the revision of existing EQS. However, the EQS setting is
based on much more data, such as on short and
long-term effects, and a greater emphasis is placed
on risks from long-term or continuous exposure.

>>

When a REACH authorisation concerns a substance
considered as a priority hazardous substance under
the WFD, the authorisation under REACH should
not be granted if the use could lead to a breach of
the legislation on water, as discharges, emissions
and losses of these substances should cease or be
phased out pursuant to the WFD.

11

PNECs are threshold values which describe the concentration of a substance in water, sediment, biota, soil or air below which it is expected that no
adverse effects would occur.

2.3. Key interlinks between
the Marine Strategy Framework Directive,
the Water Framework Directive and REACH
There are several links between the WFD and the MSFD.
Only a few of these are mentioned here.

achieved by the year 2015 according to the WFD, whereas
GES should be achieved by 2020 according to the MSFD.

Both MSFD and WFD take the concentration and effect
of hazardous substances into account. Within the WFD,
chemical status is divided into two classes: “good” and
“not good”, whereas ecological status is divided into five
classes: “high”, “good”, “moderate”, “poor” and “bad”.
Good Environmental Status (GES) within the MSFD is divided into two classes “good” and “not good” and refers
to a set of 11 descriptors. Good chemical status should be

Links and possible synergies
>>

There are links concerning the definition of pollutants, hazardous substances and priority substances
under MSFD and WFD. Descriptors of good environmental status 8 and 9 under MSFD are relevant as
they relate to ‘contaminants’. ‘Contaminants’ as
such are not defined by the MSFD. However, the
Commission Decision 2010/477/EU “Criteria and
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methodological standards on good environmental
status of marine waters” indicates what is considered as a contaminant under Descriptor 8. It defines
contaminants as per the definition set by the WFD.
Similarly, the Decision on criteria and methodological standards on good environmental status refers
to substances for which an EQS has been set under
the WFD or those listed as priority substances under
Annex X of the WFD.
>>

There are possible synergies through the use of
data from REACH risk assessments carried out for
registration, Annex XV dossiers and substance evaluations when defining good environmental status of
marine waters, in particular with regard to descriptors related to contaminants. Good environmental
status is established by each Member State and taking into account assessments carried out under other EU legislation. This means that e.g. EQS from the
WFD and available PNEC values from REACH should

be considered. The environmental status of marine
waters is not good when good chemical status under WFD is not achieved.
>>

There is synergy between REACH and the MSFD, as
relevant EU legislation, including REACH, is considered when selecting these contaminants under
Descriptor 8 (Concentrations of contaminants are
at levels not giving rise to pollution effects). For
example, Descriptor 8 lists contaminants, the total release of which may entail significant risks to
the marine environment, and information from the
REACH registration process that would be useful
when identifying such contaminants.

>>

MSFD, similar to the WFD, can provide feedback
on monitored levels of hazardous substances in the
aquatic environment. These data can be used by industry in the registration of substances as well as by
authorities in priority setting in actions pertaining
to the REACH authorisation and restriction process.

2.4. Key interlinks between REACH
and the Industrial Emissions Directive
Operators of installations covered by the IED must consider
the environmental and safety implications of the operation
of their installations, implement the conditions of their
permits and comply with any emission limit values they
have been given. They may be manufacturers and/or downstream users of substances covered by REACH. Therefore,
they are also required to consider the recommendations on
the safety of their substances in exposure scenarios and to
apply appropriate risk management measures.
Formal links:
>>

Risks for substances in IED need not be considered in an
authorization application, but adequate justification
must be provided why risks need not to be considered.

Informal links for authorities:
>>

PNECs may be used to identify if emissions are critical or
not; they may support setting of emission limit values.

>>

Exposure scenarios may be used to determine ELVs.

>>

Exposure scenarios may be used to prescribe risk
management measures.

>>

REACH information may be used to further develop
BREFs and integrate the substance perspective and
risk considerations into BAT development.

>>

BREFs could be used for substance evaluations and
checking registration dossiers (intermediates) and
authorization applications.
In addition, industry can use BREFs to derive exposure
scenarios for registration or to describe the conditions
of use and risk management measures in a certain
sector. However, due to the lack of substance specific information in most BREFs, basic information for
emission estimation and/or the identification of efficiencies of risk management measures are missing.

2.5. Interlinks between chemicals legislation
and waste legislation
2.5.1. Recovered substances
Waste treatment may result in the recovery of substances
as such, in mixtures or in articles. In these cases, the

waste treatment operation is regarded as a manufacturing process according to REACH, because substances are
extracted from a raw material (waste). Consequently, the
substances recovered as such or in mixtures have to be

Interlinks of and synergies between legal frameworks

registered under REACH by the waste treatment operator (manufacturer), if the annual amount exceeds 1 t/a12.

stance has been registered already (REACH Art. 2.7(d)).
For this, he has to show that the recovered substance
is identical to a registered one. In addition, operators
must have information available at the site, which must
be forwarded with the substance; i.e. safety data sheets
need to be available for the recovered substance, if it
is hazardous.

A waste treatment operator may claim an exemption
from the registration if he can demonstrate that the sub12

The same registration deadlines apply for recovered substances as for substances manufactured
from other raw materials than waste. If no pre-registration was made for these substances, the marketing is not in conformity with REACH, because
only pre-registered (existing) substances benefit
from the phase-in scheme with the staggered registration deadlines.

Figure 4.
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A recovered waste does not automatically cease to be
waste when it is being pre-registered according to REACH
(Figure 4). Whether it still is waste or not is judged from
the perspective of the waste legislation.

Substance manufacture – extraction from waste.

Exemption if
> substance (s)= registered substance(s)
> safety information is available

Registration of substance

WASTE

Registration of substance(s)
in a mixture

Waste
treatment

DEFINITION
Manufacturing is extraction or
production of substances in the natural state
Recovery from waste is also a manufacturing process

If substances are recovered as articles from wastes, registration is not required. This corresponds to the regulatory status of articles under REACH. However, if the recovered articles contain substances of very high concern
(SVHC) which are included in the candidate list for authorization, information according to REACH Article 33
has to be provided to the recipient of the article, if the
concentration exceeds 0.1%. As a minimum, the name of
that substance must be forwarded.

2.5.2. Waste information
under REACH
Although wastes are exempted from the scope of REACH,
the waste stage of a substance must be considered in
the chemical safety assessment by registrants and may
be considered in substance evaluations and restriction
proposals by authorities, as well as in the context of the
authorization procedure.

The assessment of chemical safety for substances registered in amounts exceeding 10 t/a and which are either classified as or are PBTs/vPvBs must identify the
amounts and types of wastes generated by all supply
chain actors (production wastes from manufacturing,
formulation and article production, if applicable) and
also from the end-of-life articles which are either subject to recycling, recovery or disposal operations.
The registrants are to generate this information in their
assessments and communicate it to their customers via
the safety data sheet. The information should, as a minimum, indicate the possible waste codes of the wastes
generated along the supply chains and any treatment
operation which is not suitable for a particular waste
due to specific risks (e.g. halogenated organic substances may give rise to dioxin formation). This information
should be forwarded also by the formulator with his
safety data sheet, if the mixture he produces is dangerous. The communication under REACH is limited to SVHC
when substances or mixtures are incorporated into articles; hence here information on hazardous substances is
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lost. As most articles are disposed of via waste collection
systems, no information transfer from the “last owners
of articles” to the waste treatment operators takes

Figure 5.

place. Hence, the information generated under REACH
does not support the waste treatment operators.

Communication on hazardous substances in waste under chemicals and waste legislation

Waste code
plus...

Manufacture
sds

Waste code
plus...

Formulation
sds

Waste code
plus...

Production of articles
Art. 33

Waste code
plus...

Use phase/service life

Waste stage

This situation is unsatisfactory, because on the one
hand, registrants are obliged to make an assessment and
communicate risk information on waste, but it does not
reach the actors, which actually handle the waste at the
end of the articles’ service life (information flow on the
right side of the figure). Only for production wastes, information is provided under the waste legislation (left
side of the figure). Here, an important interlink is missing at the legislation level which should eventually be
provided in order to improve the risk management at the
waste treatment operation by obtaining more information on how to:
>>

safely handle wastes (workers protection);

>>

actually destroy hazardous substances and prevent
their release to the environment ;

>>

separate hazardous substances from wastes that
should be recovered or reused.

2.5.3. Direct relation between
chemicals and waste
Although it may appear rather obvious, an important relation between hazardous substances management and
waste is that the amount and type of hazardous substances used in the production of mixtures and articles
have a direct impact on the amount and hazardousness

of wastes. Since the disposal of waste is an environmentally and economically relevant issue for companies,
this link is pointed out here, as it can be an important
argument supporting substitution, legal compliance and
cost-efficient production.

2.5.4. Interlinks at the
authority level
There are several aspects on how authorities implementing and enforcing REACH and authorities implementing
and enforcing waste legislation could cooperate and
merge activities in order to benefit from information,
procedures and competences of the other legal area,
such as:
>>

Waste authorities could use information in safety
data sheets to check, whether or not companies
correctly dispose of their wastes;

>>

Waste and chemicals authorities could discuss and
share views on the status of substances, mixtures
and objects as “products” falling under REACH or
as wastes being regulated under the waste regime;

>>

Waste authorities could cooperate with chemicals authorities to check, whether or not an exemption from
REACH has been rightly claimed (identity of the recovered substance and availability of safety data sheets);

Interlinks of and synergies between legal frameworks

>>

Chemicals authorities could learn from waste authorities about the typical composition and origin
of materials in recycled materials and derive conclusions on whether or not hazard communication
is necessary;

>>

Information from the data base of registered substances could be used by waste authorities to check
the correct assignment of waste codes.

Information sources
>>

EU Waste legislation
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/legislation/index.htm
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>>

REACH guidance on waste and recovered substances
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/
waste_recovered_en.pdf

>>

REACH guidance on chemical safety assessment of
the waste stage
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/
r18_v2_final_en.pdf

>>

End-of-waste criteria
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/framework/end_of_waste.htm

3. Recommendations
on first steps

As described in the previous chapters, all four legal
areas – IED, WFD/MFSD, waste legislation and REACH
are very complex and specific in their focus, but also
with many linkages. Furthermore, their implementation and enforcement involve many institutions from
different administrative levels (EU, national, regional,
local) each with their own responsibilities. Therefore,
the implementation of these frameworks brings with it
many challenges both to authorities, as well as industry
and requires good understanding of the principles of all
those frameworks and even more importantly, good co-

operation and information exchange among the authorities and other stakeholders. Efficient environmental protection is only possible when industry and wastewater
treatment plants and permitting, controlling and monitoring organisations are involved!
This chapter is intended to provide suggestions regarding how the four frameworks could be implemented in a
more efficient and effective manner, what information is
important to exchange and what could be the first steps
to achieve this in the long term.

3.1. How to access and use information
generated by REACH?
The information generated by REACH through registration is gathered at the EU level by ECHA. Part of this
information is accessible only by MS competent authori-

ties, but the majority of information is publically available. The following table summarizes information, which
could be relevant for environmental authorities.

Type of information

Access

Link

Information included

Registered substancess

public

http://apps.echa.europa.eu/registered/
registered-sub.aspx
http://www.echemportal.org/

EC/CAS No., substance name, type of registration, availability of dossier.

Information on chemical
properties of registered
substances

public

http://echa.europa.eu/chem_data/
authorisation_process/candidate_list_table_en.asp

Classification and labelling of substances,
properties (physical-chemical properties,
ecotoxicity, environmental fate and behaviour, toxicity), the result of each toxicological and ecotoxicological study, any derived
no-effect level (DNEL) or predicted no-effect concentration (PNEC), the guidance on
safe use, analytical methods if requested in
accordance with annexes IX or X of REACH
which make it possible to detect a hazardous substance when discharged into the
environment as well as to determine the
direct exposure of humans.

Candidate list for authorisation

public

http://echa.europa.eu/chem_data/
authorisation_process/candidate_list_table_en.asp

EC/CAS No., substance name, reason for
inclusion, supporting documentation on
substance.

Authorisation list

public

http://echa.europa.eu/reach/authorisation_under_reach/authorisation_list_
en.asp

EC/CAS No., substance name, latest application date for authorization, sunset date.

Existing restrictions

public

http://echa.europa.eu/reach/restriction/
existing_restriction_en.asp

EC/CAS No., substance name, conditions of
restrictions.

Recommendations of first steps

The following are examples of how REACH information
could be useful (information only partly accessible to
Member States via the secured access ECHA database):
>>

to search for manufacturers/importers of a specific
substance that is of environmental concern, for example based on results of environmental monitoring;

>>

to find extensive information on the properties of
any specific substance(s), e.g. PNECs;

>>

to verify that companies comply with REACH/CLP
submission obligations;
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>>

to check if the information submitted for substance
manufacturing corresponds with the situation on-site;

>>

to check if the contents of the Safety Data Sheet are
in line with information in the registration dossiers;

>>

to check how the substance is used (it should be according to the intended uses indicated in the registration and also indicated in the safety data sheet);

>>

to check if authorisation is applied for a specific substance of concern, etc. (applicants should have an
authorisation number if a decision has not yet been
taken; otherwise a number is to be placed in the SDS).

3.2. How to make permits “WFD proof”?
Currently, most of the permits issued focus on being “IED
proof”, i.e. compliant with the IED. However, it is important to ensure that a permit is robust with regard to
legal obligations in general, and that from a holistic legal and environmental point of view it is unacceptable if
an installation receives a permit for operation although
it breaches other legal requirements. This means that
compliance with (other) legislation should be a precondition for any permit.
In order to make a permit “WFD proof”, i.e. compliant
with the requirements of WFD/MFSD it is necessary to
know whether the installation may impact surface or
groundwater. Minimum requirements for a permit to be
“WFD proof” are:
a)

there is no significant impact on the status of surface and groundwater;

b)

discharges to surface water and groundwater are
strictly controlled and the levels of pollutants do
not exceed the EQS as set out in the WFD/MSFD.

Additionally, other conditions in the permit need to be
consistent, for example, measures set out in the RBMPs
and monitoring obligations.
Therefore, when issuing permits specialists should take
the following steps as a minimum:
1)

Seek information on the chemical properties of
specific pollutants discharged from an installation that are possibly relevant for the water body

concerned, e.g. derived PNECs, available exposure
scenarios etc;
2)

Access information on any concerns regarding individual EQS (water, sediments or biota) in the relevant water body, i.e. if any breaches of EQS;

3)

Verify whether the discharges from the particular
installation have a potential to influence the status
of the water body (PNECs may be used to identify if
emissions are critical);

4)

Decide what are the appropriate measures to address in the permit conditions (exposure scenarios
can be used to determine how emissions can be reduced; if the application of BAT is not sufficient,
additional measures can be mandatory such as
techniques stricter than BAT).

For example, a permit for an installation releasing a
substance with an EQS under the WFD should ensure by
its emission limit value, that the surface water concentration of those substances does not exceed the EQS.
Hence, a risk assessment should be carried out to identify appropriate ELVs.
Furthermore, supervision and inspection authorities
should ensure not only that specific permit conditions
are complied with (basic inspection), but should also examine if the predicted consequences for EQS are being
met. Results of inspections should be communicated to
permitting authorities (for potential permit review) and
water managers (e.g. for review of mixing zones).

3.3. How to make permits “REACH proof”?
The minimum to consider regarding compatibility with
REACH when issuing permits is to ensure that the operator is in compliance with basic obligations:

1)

Only pre-registered and/or registered substances
can be used in the installation or substances, which
are exempted from registration;
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The installation should follow the use restrictions.
Therefore, before issuing a permit the respective
authorities (e.g. market surveillance) should be
consulted and/or documentation on REACH compliance should be requested from the installation;

3)

ECHA should inform the permitting authorities of
any downstream user notifying the use of a substance under authorization. Such notifications
should have a higher priority when carrying out
regular inspections.

3.4. How to get most from monitoring data?
Both IED and WFD/MSFD include requirements for monitoring – of a process, discharges, water quality, biota, etc.
In some cases the monitoring requirements are precise
– IED-operators should monitor substances for which they
have permit conditions; under the WFD monitoring should
cover substances of concern and, additionally, more general monitoring of the water bodies is requested.
Of course, the type and frequency of monitoring under
one regime may, or may not, be suitable for use within
the monitoring/analytical processes of another. Therefore, care has to be taken simply to ensure that monitoring results can be integrated between regimes. The challenge for competent authorities is, therefore, to ensure
that monitoring information is made readily available
across environmental management regimes and is in a
form to maximize its value.

2)

Where there is concern over the activity of an IEDinstallation, water specialists should discuss with
the IED-permitting authority the possibility for the
installation operator to fund and undertake monitoring on the local environment to investigate impacts of the installation;

3)

Where there is concern over the breaching of EQS,
operators/permitting authorities need to determine
whether monitoring information, modelling analysis,
etc., is available to examine the relationship between installation activity and an EQS and whether
additional analysis needs to be undertaken;

4)

In examining the results of monitoring, water
managers should be ready to communicate to
IED enforcement authorities any cases where the
emissions of an IED-installation have unexpected
consequences for water bodies; this may be due to
non-compliant behaviour (which requires inspection) or due to an unforeseen behaviour of pollutants, etc., which might require a re-examination of
operations and permit conditions.

Therefore, permitting and water authorities should
discuss and exchange information on monitoring procedures and results:
1)

Monitoring of IED installations provides important
information on pressures on water bodies and water specialists should seek access to the results of
such monitoring;

3.5. What are the next steps?
>>

Build a national working group with the REACH
competent authorities, permitting authorities and
authorities responsible for water and waste legislation to discuss interlinks between legislation.
Quite often different institutions/departments are
responsible for implementation of the mentioned
legal acts. Information exchange is needed to successfully manage these interlinks.

>>

Establish an agreement on regular experience exchange. This can be done in the frame of existing
or new working groups.

>>

Discuss between responsible authorities which substances are problematic and why. It is important to
define which substances out of all of those which

are listed in different legal frameworks can be considered as national priorities. The evaluation can be
based on monitoring data, scientific studies, results
from research projects, national implementation
plans and other sources considered to be reliable.
>>

Organize training sessions where inspectors inform
each other about what they do. Increasingly, senior
employees/inspectors who are regularly participating in national working groups are becoming more
aware of recent legal developments and national
plans. This, accompanied by practical working experience, is a valuable source of information which
does not require external speakers for trainings, big
financial resources, etc.

Estonia

Baltic Environmental Forum Estonia
www.bef.ee

Latvia

Baltic Environmental Forum Latvia
www.bef.lv

Lithuania

Baltic Environmental Forum Lithuania
www.bef.lt

Poland

Regional Environmental Center for Central and Eastern Europe
Country office Poland
www.rec.org

